Berry Site Summer Field School

Archaeological Excavation of Fort San Juan, 1567, the First European Settlement in the Interior of the United States

Students troweling over the moat.

Elizabeth Greer holds up a projectile point.

Caroline Loveland holds up a projectile point.

This could be you!

Field school June 2-June 27.

Register during spring semester. 1 credit per week. No Experience Necessary.

Johnny Steinbock mapping a unit.

Caroline Loveland and Fern Hoffmann learning how to trowel.

Archaeologist Rob Beck talks with archaeologist Chester DePratter and his son Russell about the site.

Josh Strickland and Elizabeth Greer shoveling plowzone.

Students will live in Morganton, NC, in an Exploring Joara Foundation dormitory.

Housing fee is $70 per week and includes dinners Monday-Thursday.

Contact David Moore with questions:
Call 828-771-2013 or email dmoore@warren-wilson.edu.
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Medieval Spanish grantees’ fort found in North Carolina